
Does water really conduct 
electricity?



Big Question

 Does water really conduct electricity ?



Abstract 
My science fair project was to see if water really conducts electricity. The reason I wanted to do 
this test to see if it was really safe to swim to swim when lightning is around. I also wanted to 
test different types of waters to see if they would also conduct electricity. The different types of 
water were  distilled water, salt water, sugar water, pool water. I thought sugar water wouldnʼt 
work because  the current will slow it down and my test was right. Distilled water would have 
electricity because it was plan and my test showed that I was wrong. Salt water would have 
electricity because the salt has chemicals in it and my test showed that I was correct. Pool 
water would have electricity because it has chlorine inside but my test showed I was correct. 
First we got a battery we attached the copper  wire to the positive side of the battery we 
attached the alligator clip to the light bulb then we put the  copper wire and the alligator clip 
and put them in all our different waters. The sugar and distilled water didnʼt turn the light on 
because it didnʼt have any free ions. The salt pool water did turn the light on because they have 
free ions.



Research: Source 1 Title 

Source 1    www.ScienceABC.com 

“ No, pure water doesnʼt conduct electricity by itself it is a poor conductor of electricity.

However, water contains charged ions and imparities that make it a very good 
conductor of electricity”.  

http://www.scienceabc.com


Research: Source 2 Title 

Source 2    www.USGS.gov 

Pure water is actually an excellent insulator and does not conduct electricity. Water that 
would be considered “pure” would be distilled water and deionized water  although 
even water of this purity can contain ions. Water stops being an excellent insulator once 
it starts dissolving substances around it . (salt) 

http://www.usgs.gov


Research: Source 3 Title 

Source 3      www.sciencing.com 

The minerals dissolved in natural water and pool water are responsible its conductivity. 
A pool of distilled water prevent you from being electrocuted but  keep in mind that 
distilled water doesnʼt stay pure for long when salts from the body or a dirty tub surface 
start to dissolve in the water. 

http://www.sciencing.com


Hypothesis 

#1 (distilled water) I think it will have electricity because it is plan. 

#2 (salt water) will have electricity because salt has chemicals in it.  

#3 (sugar water) will not have electricity because it will slow it down.

#4(pool water) will have electricity because pool water has chemical that makes the 
water have a shoak. 



Materials   

First, we will need LED diode 

Then, we will need 2 small button batteries 

Next, we will need copper wires or electrical wires with alligator clips and scotch tape, 
tap water, distilled water.



Procedure 

First, I will get some copper wire 

Then, I will get 4 cups of all of the other waters waters I need 

Next, I will put the copper wire in the water. 

Finally, Watch the cool results. 



Variables 

Water is the only variable is this project it will be the only thing that will change during 
this process. 



Observations 

My science fair project does not need to be measured in graphs or weight, size. But it 
will need to be displayed in kinetic electricity. But we are also gathering all the supplies 
so we can do our project.  
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Conclusions
Distilled water:   I thought that distilled water  would conduct electricity because it was plain 
but, my test of distilled water did not conduct electricity. It did not conduct because of free 
ions. 

Sugar water: I thought sugar water would not conduct electricity because the sugar will slow 
the the electricity current. My test showed that I was correct because it did not conduct 
electricity. 

Salt water: I thought would conduct electricity because salt has chemical in the water. My test 
work the salt conduct electricity and that made the light turn on. 

Pool water:  I thought  it would conduct electricity because chlorine is in the pool and when 
lightning strikes on pool it will blow up. My test showed that it does not conduct electricity. 



Reflection 
Distilled water 

I thought that distilled water would conduct  electricity because it was plain but,my test of distilled water did not conduct electricity. It did not conduct because 
of free ions.

Sugar water 

I thought sugar water would not conduct electricity because the sugar will slow the electrical current. My test showed that I was correct because it did not 
conduct electricity. However, it didnʼt  work because when sugar dissolves into water it dosenʼt break into free ions. 

Salt water 

I thought would conduct electricity because salt has chemicals in the water. My test work the salt conducted  electricity and that made the light turn on. The 
reason it did is because when salt dissolves in the water the molecules are free ions. 

Pool water 

 I thought it would conduct electricity because chlorine is in the pool and when lighting strickes on pool water it blows. My  test results showed  that pool water 
oes conduct electricity  and the reason it works because of all the free ions in the water. 


